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KELLY DOYLE, INDIVIDUALLY ~~) {on gt ee
AS A MEMBER OF THE PARDON) Je TE —
AND PAROLE BOARD, ) {eos iLZT) ——

Respondents. )

RESPONDENT, ADAM LUCK, AS AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF
THE OKLAHOMA PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD, RESPONSE
TO PETITIONER’S MOTION TO RECUSE AND/OR DISQUALIFY
FROM PARTICIPATING IN ANY AND ALL PROCEEDINGS

RELATED TO JULIUS JONES FOR ACTUAL BIAS, CONFLICT
OF INTEREST, AND THE APPEARANCE OF IMPROPRIETY

COMES NOW, the Respondent, Adam Luck (“Mr. Luck”), as an individual

‘member of the Oklahoma Pardon and Parole Board (“Board”), responds to Petitioner's

Motion to Recuse or Disqualify and respectfully requests this Honorable Court to deny

Petitioner's Motion as untimely, untrue, and meant to disrupt a statutory proceeding

without merit. Moreover, Petitioner's motion is simply a veiled attempt to circumvent the

executive power of the Governor as specifically set forth in Oklahoma's Constitution.

Petitioner has made it abundantly clear from his past actions and current motion that

Petitioner has beliefs and ideas regarding criminal justice policies that are in opposition to

the work and ideas articulated by Mr. Luck. That, of course, is politics. Itis not however
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‘grounds to compel Mr. Luck or any other Board member to recusehimselffrom performing

his appointed duties.

Finally, Petitioner has come to this Court seeking relief~ the removal of Mr. Luck

from participating in Julius Jones commutation proceeding — but has not set forth any

recognized legal remedy which would allow such relief. Instead, Petitioner is asking this

Court to provide for a remedy that simply does not exist under Oklahoma law.

Becauseof the lackoftime and opportunity to fully address the arguments set forth

in Petitioner's motion, Mr. Luck incorporates by reference the Boards and Respondent

Doyle's and Julius Jones" responses to the Petitioner's motion.

I PETITIONER'S MOTION SEEKS TO CIRCUMVENT THE
[EXECUTIVE POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR AS SET FORTH IN
ARTICLE VI, SECTION 10 OF THE OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTION

On February 26, 2019 Luck was appointed to the Board by Governor J. Kevin Stitt

in accordance with the Governor's executive power set forth in Article VI, Section 10 of

the Oklahoma Constitution. The Legislature has also set forth certain eligibility

requirements for Board members. Title 57, Section 332.1B provides:

A. To be eligible for appointment as a Pardon and Parole
Board member, a person shall possessa bachelor's degree from
an accredited college or university and have at least five (5)
yearsof experience in one or moreofthe following fields:

1. Criminal justice;

2. Parole;

3. Corrections;

4. Criminal law;

6. Law enforcement;
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7. Mental health services;

8. Substance abuse services; or

9. Social work

B. Atleast two membersofthe Pardon and Parole Board shall
have five (5) years of training or experience in mental health
services, substance abuse services or social work.

Clearly the Legislature intended that in using its executive power, the Governor is

free to appoint not only individuals experienced in criminal law, law enforcement and

corrections, but also mental health services, substance abuse services and social work. In

fact, at least twoofthe members are required to have experience in mental health, substance

abuse or social work. Thus, it is evident that each memberofthe Board is expected to

bring with them certain backgrounds and experiences in the performanceof their duties on

the Board. In discussing the role of the Board, the Court of Criminal Appeals in Ex Parte

Hibbs, 190 P.2d 156, 158-59 (Okla. Crim. 1948), stated: “This is a very fine provision of

the law, and affords an opportunity to Petitioner and all others who are confined in the

penal institutions of this state to present their cases to an imminently qualified board for

proper consideration — a board which may not only consider “justice”, to which the courts

are limited, but may extend “mercy”, as the facts in each individual may justify.”

Itis also important to note that the Board has no adjudicatory power to commute a

sentence, The Board's only duty is “to make an impartial investigation and study of

applicants for commutations, pardons or paroles, and by a majority vote make its

recommendations to the Governorofall deemed worthyof clemency.” Okla. Const. Art
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VI, Sec. 10. “Dischargeof an inmate from serving a lawful sentence rests solely with the

Governor.” Fields v. Driesel, 941 P.2 1000, 1005 (Okla. Crim. 1997).

In addressing arguments that Mr. Luck’s participation in this process somehow

Violates Oklahoma law, it is important to keep the constitutional executive power of the

Governor in mind. Governor Sitt’s appointment of Mr. Luck was based on the criteria set

forth in 57 0.5. § 332.1B which necessarily included an extensive review of Mr. Luck’s

background, work history, training and experience. At the timeofhis appointment, Mr.

Luck was already serving as the chief executive officer of City Care and was already a

board member ofCEO. Mr. Luck had also been serving an appointed position on the State

Boardof Corrections. With full knowledgeofthese facts, Governor Stitt appointed Mr.

Luck to serve on the Board.

Petitioner asserts that Luck’s background and work experience now disqualifies him

from participating in the Julius Jones commutation proceeding. Simply put, Petitioner did

not like the executive appointment of the Governor because Mr. Luck does not conform to

Peitioner’s own predisposed ideas and beliefs. However, Petitioner is not the Governor

and his own desires as to who should be appointed to serve on the Board (someone who

shares his own ideas and beliefs) cannot override those of the Governor's selection.

Although Prater’s argument is based on allegations of partiality and conflictofinterest, it

is actually a thinly veiled political disagreement which can never support the recusal or

disqualificationof an executive appointment.
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1. PETITIONER'S UNTIMELY FILING IS A LITIGATION STRATEGY
MEANT TO DISADVANTAGE LUCK AND DISRUPT THE |
CONSTITIONAL PARDON AND PAROLE PROCESS WITHOUT
JUSTIFCATION |

Mr. Luck requests the Court take notice of the timing of Petitioner's request as an |

apparent litigation strategy meant to disadvantage Mr. Luck. Petitioner's attempts to |

disqualify Respondent have been at issue since June 2020 when Petitioner, by and through

the Oklahoma District Attorney's Council (“DAC”), filed an open records request with the |

Board requesting communications from all board members regarding topics including but

not limited to “Julius Jones”, “Death penalty”, “Clemency”, “District Atiomey”, and

curiously “God” and “Jesus”. (Mr. Luck’s Ex. 1)

Only a month later in Julyof2020 individually elected district attormeys began filing

a seriesofboilerplate recusal requests (Mr. Luck’s Ex. 2) that mirrored the accusations in

Petitioner's pleading at issue. This was clearly a coordinated effort on the part ofPetitioner

and his colleagues to begin subverting the Govemor’s Board appointees and ultimately

influence the caseof Julius Jones.

Later, Petitioner filed a civil lawsuit that ultimately led to the action today. The

accusations in this lawsuit were presented by the former Oklahoma Attorney General to a

criminal grand jury which led to an investigation by the Oklahoma State Bureau of

Investigation. Mr. Luck participated in requested interviews for said investigation months

ago.

“The commutation hearingof Julius Jones was set by the Board in July. At that time,

Petitioner was provided notice of the commutation hearing. Rather than pursuing its

motion to recuse or disqualify at that time, Petitioner waited until September 32021,
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immediately prior to the long holiday weekend, before presenting its motion, which

included, a demand for a response by September 8, 2021 at noon. The response of Mr.

Luck and the Board was determined in accordance with the Board's long-standing

published policies and procedures (Policy 123). The response provided was not to

Peitioner’s liking so he filed the motion subject to ths response on September 8, 2021 and

an over 500 page supporting appendix on September 9, 2021 compelling the Court to issue

an Order for responsive pleadings and oral argument due only one day later on September

10,2021. The timing on Petitioner's filings is clearly an attempt to disrupt the September

13,2021 commutation hearing and not due to any type of newly discovered information or

any other legal justification for such a hasty last minute effort

Petitioner has exhausted untold taxpayer resources in an attempt to influence the

composition ofa neutral and impartial board in which he and the DAC do not have the

Constitutional authority to control. The timing of his latest effort is contemptuous and

unnecessary. Petitioner's efforts have failed to achieve his desired result for over a year

and his last-minute effort should be rejected.

II. THE STANDARDS CITED BY PETITIONER ARENOT APPLICABLE

“The Board is not subject to the same standards as adjudicatory boards. Petitioner

asserts that membersofthe Board shall be held to the same conflict of interest standard as an

“adjudicatory” board; however, “the same strict requirements applicable to adjudicators do

not apply” to administrative boards that are not acting in an adjudicatory capacity. Johnson

v. Board of Governorsof Registered DentistsofStateofOK, 1996 OK 41,913 P.2d 1339,

1349. Peitioner fully admits this rule of law by stating “[tJhis rule [of disqualification]
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applies equally to administrative boards acting in an adjudicatory capacity. See, Pet.'s App.

to Assume Orig Jurisdiction at§(citing to Johnson, 913 P.2d 1339, 1348). This Court's past |

holdings clearly show that the Parole Board is not an adjudicatory body. See Shabazz v. |

Keating, 1999 OK 26, 977 P.2d 1089, 1094 (“Because no trial-type procedure governs a

parole consideration... * (emphasis original); Phillips v. Williams, 1980 OK 25, 608 P.2d

1131, 1134 (finding that the Parole Board's recommendations are advisory only and not

binding, therefore no liberty interest at issue). Further evidencing the Board's lack of

adjudicatory capacity, the Board has been explicitly exempt from applicationofArticle 11 of

the Oklahoma Administrative Procedures Act, 75 O.S. § 250.4(B). For these reasons, the

standards to which Petitioner is requesting be upheld are not the correct standards to be

applied to Mr. Luck.

Peitioner cites carly and often to the conflict of interest standard “appearance of

impropriety”. As Petitioner is aware, this standard is statutorily inapplicable until November

1,2021. See, Okla, House Bill 2773 (57 0.5. 332.15 (B) (2021).

Petitioner even attempts to apply the standards of jury selection in his argument

referencing the Criminal Procedure code. He argues that a member may be disqualified for

subjective reasons to include the state of mind ofamember. This argument misses the mark

first for the reason that the Board, unlike a jury, does not make final decisions. They only

make recommendations for commutation to the Governor and the Governor ultimately

decides to agree or disagree with them. Second, and apparently to the dismay of the

Petitioner, the impartial system designed by the Oklahoma Constitution does not allow a

participant in the system, prosecuting attorneys, to have the power of preemptory strikes
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ofboard members they do notagreewith. The neutralityof the Board should be recognized

and Petitioner's attempts to apply incorrect standards rejected.

IV. PETITIONER'S ATTEMPT TO DRAW A LINK BETWEEN MR.
LUCK’S FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT AS CEO OF A NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION~ FOCUSED ON HOUSING HOMELESS

INDIVIDUALS AND HIS DUTIES ON THE BOARD LACK
SUBSTANCE

“The Oklahoma Constitution, in creating the Board, required individuals appointed

{0 have experience in the areas ofcriminal justice, parole, probation, corrections, criminal

law, law enforcement, mental health services, substance abuse services, or social work.

Respondent clearly meets this requirement. A thorough search of the eligibility

requirements was performed as was a search of Petitioner's motion and Mr. Luck was

unable to locatea provision or citation that prohibits that experience being gained through

a rehabilitation, non-profit, or non-prosecutorial employer. In fact, Board membership

includes a retired probation officer and former multi-term elected district attomey. By

Petitioner's argued logic surely these board members demonstrate a lack of perceived

impartiality requiring disqualification. One could easily argue their financial well-being is

dependent on the existing criminal justice system and the success of participants like the

Petitioner. However, these Board members are not pursued for disqualification by

Petitioner, nor should they be.
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V. PETITIONERS ALLEGATIONS OF A CONFLICT OF INTEREST
FAIL TO CONNECTANINTEREST BETWEEN A CERTAIN BOARD |
RESULT AND MR. LUCK’S PERSONAL GAIN

Petitioner's assertion that Mr. Luck benefits financially from the release of more

“incarcerates” is faulty logic and completely unsupported factually. Petitioner has not and |

cannot establish any direct financial correlation between paroling prisoners and financial

gain. This argument is tenuous and unsupportable because it is simply not true. City Care

is funded in part by grants from the federal government (Housing and Urban

Development). These grant monies were in place prior to Mr. Luck’s employment with

City Care and are completely unrelated to post-incarceration services. City Care's state

funding has also been in place since before Mr. Luck’s employment and only relates to

City Care’s “Whiz Kids” program. Thus, City Care’s services to the homeless and

children’s mentoring programs have no financial connection to inmates being released on

parole. Further, this section of Petitioner's argument fils to even mention Julius Jones or

argue why Mr. Luck serves to financially benefit from his commutation. Mr. Luck is the

CEOofa non-profit organization that provides homeless services, housing, and children’s

mentoring. Petitioner's argument seems to revolve around the concept that ifMr. Luck

can create more homelessness through his position on the Board, then the non-profit he

leads will become more successful. OF course, this argument is antithetical to the mission

of non-profit organizations and espouses an overly cynical view of any organization that

may provide post-incarceration services.

Petitioner argucs that “following the money is always a great place to find motives”

and then attempts to argue Mr. Luck’s receipt ofa salary as leaderofCity Care and unpaid
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board position on the Center for Economic Opportunities ("CEO") creates a motive to

pervert the appointed position he has with the Board. Petitioner then spends several pages |

loosely tying numbers together stating that City Care received “1.6 million from |

government sources”, CEO, a national organization, received “1.2 million in 2019" from a |

contract with the State of Oklahoma, and that the salary increases of these organizations

are “astronomical compared 10 the rest of society”. In using Petitioner's own logic, it

should be noted by this Court that over 50% of Petitioner's office budget is collected by

his office from offenders. In fiscal year 2018, the total budget of the District Attomey’s

Council was $85,500,867.00. Over 50% of this amount is collected by prosecutors from

offenders, 9% collected by the Courts, and 41% appropriated by the Legislature.

Petitioner's elected office, District 7, is the largest prosecution office in the State and has

a budget that s driven largely by collections from offenders they prosecute, that far exceeds

the budgetofCity Care. Petitioner attempts to loosely tie Mr. Luck’s financial viability to

individuals released from incarceration whereas Petitioner's budget is directly tied to the

volumeofindividuals he prosecutes. Petitioner's assertions that Mr. Luck has a financial

incentive to vote a certain way in his position on the Board should be rejected and

Petitioner's own financial agenda should be questioned.

VI. ATTACKS ON MR. LUCK’S “PERSONAL POLITICAL AGENDA”
SHOULD BE DISCARDED

Petitioner introduces several articles and social media posts authored by Mr. Luck

that are supportiveofcertain efforts broadly lumped into criminal justice reform. Itis clear

Peitioner, along with his peers at DAC, are strongly opposed to the conceptof reforming

the criminal justice system in any way. As previously pointed out, their financial viability
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along with their career ambitions are strongly tied to keeping the system funded. Mr.

Luck’s position on the Board is appointed by the GovernorofOklahoma and regulated by

the Oklahoma Constitution. Although Petitioner keeps referring to case law intended for

juries that requires “cold neutrality” and alleges Mr. Luck does not demonstrate the ability

10 be neutral, Petitioner fails to cite any examples of votes or other actions by Mr. Luck in

serving on the Board that violate his dutyof impartiality. Certainly, there is no requirement

that Board members cannot have opinions.

Petitioner goes on to cite Mr. Luck’s social media posts and alleges Mr. Luck is

somehow biased because he is active in encouraging the public to be aware of the role of

the Board and when hearings are occurring. Mr. Luck provides regular updates to the

public as allowed under board rules and arguably sets the standard for transparency often

not found in government. This argument is disappointing as it fails to provide context to

anyofthe alleged violationsof board rules. Further, this argument by Petitioner seems to

lodge on a personal offense taken by Petitioner in referencing a message Mr. Luck received

from a “frequent flyer” disparaging DA Prater. The term frequent flyer is not a reference

to flight status, but a derogatory term used by prosecutors to describe persons with a

criminal history. Petitioner does not allege that Mr. Luck engaged with this “frequent

flyer” only that he received a message from them.

Petitioner goes on to later argue that the standard by which impartiality should be

judged is that of a “reasonable person” and attempts to argue that a prosecutor is a

“reasonable person” meeting this standard. This is disingenuous as our justice system is

an adversarial one and prosecutors are certainly bias as the system is designed for them to
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be. Even the well-respected former Senator from South Carolina and career prosecutor,

Trey Gowdy, has said the criminal justice system is not an equal pursuitof the truth by

prosecution, law enforcement, and defense attorneys. Petitioner attempts to argue that

these “reasonable” prosceutor’s requests that Mr. Luck recuse himself should have been

Viewed as reasonable requests and granted. Ignoring that the requests were almost identical

and clearly ‘cut and paste’ from a DAC template they were also an attempt to influence the

Board process outside of the statutorily allowed involvement prosecutors have.

Prosecutors are allowed to submit comments on every inmate appearing before the Board

and those comments are reviewed by Board members along with comments in support of

parties from on the other sideofour adversarial system. The system is designed to weigh

both sides and that is exactly what Mr. Luck does in his role on the Board.

VII. PETITIONER'S ARGUMENT THAT IF THE COMMUTATION

HEARING HAPPENS ON SEPTEMBER 13, 2021 IRREPARABLE
HARM WILL BE SUFFERED BY THE STATE IS FALSE AND
PRESUMPTIOUS

Petitioner again attempts to discredit and subvert the Board process by arguing

before this Court that the State of Oklahoma will suffer irreparable harmif the Mr. Luck

participates in the commutation hearingof Julius Jones on September 13, 2021. First,

Petitioner assumes he knows how any member of the Board will vote afer hearing the

presentationof the parties for and against commutation. Prosecutors, law enforcement,

and victims all have the right to and already have protested the application for

commutation. Their voice is soundly included in the intentionally neutral process. Second,

Petitioner fails to acknowledge there are five voting members on the Board and only secks

to disqualify the two he doesn’t seem to agree with regarding macro criminal justice issu.
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“There are no allegations made that the Mr. Luck has indicated they will vote in any way

for or against commutation. Finally, Petitioner fails to mention that the Board vote is only

a recommendation and should the board vote to commute Julius Jones the final decision is

made by the Governor. Therefore, unless the Petitioner already knows how the Board will

Vote and what the Governor will decide; Petitioner's argument of irreparable harm is

simply an argument against a potential outcome he doesn’t support and that is not the way

our Constitution designed the Board process.

Mr. Luck respectfully requests this Court deny the motion to recuse and disqualify

Mr. Luck from participating the in the Board hearing regarding Julius Jones and find the

Petitioner failed to meet his required burden of proof.

Evan B. Gatewood, OBA #13412
HAYES MAGRINI & GATEWOOD
1220 N. Walker Ave. (73103)
Post Office Box 60140
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73146-0140
Telephone: 405/235-9922
Facsimile: 405/235-6611

E-Mail: egatewood@hmglawyers.com

Attorneys for Respondent, Adam Luck
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE |

“This will certify that on the (ZA. dayofSeptember, 2021 a true and correct
copy of the foregoing was mailed via fist class mail, postage prepaid, to the following

Mark Barrett Tom Bates
Post Office Box 896 c/o Pardon and Parole Board
Norman, Oklahoma 73070 2915 N. Classen Blvd. #403

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Sandra Howell Elliott Suzanne Jean Lister
15920 Redstem Way Assistant District Attorney
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013 320 Robert S. Kerr, Suite 505

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

David Prater
Oklahoma County District Attorney
320 Robert S. Ker, Suite 505
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102 |

Evan B. Gatewood
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CLATTOR june 22, 20

an I FEETVE] |NBR TY Mi. Adam Luck
Bq oR 47] Member ll onze an If

x 2915, Classen, Sue 405 Be
Nd OkiahormaCity,OK 73106yp

> Dear Mr. Luck
Pursuant 0 the provisions of the Okiahorsa Open Records Ac, 51 0S. §624A.1 - A30, he
Oklahoma District Attorneys Association s hereby requesting th following records be made
vill for inspection, ad reser the right o request copies of any of al such document:

fro.
ps Records ofall emai, socal media posts nd text messages made byo received by you,

pertaining o your ork as member of the Oklahoma Pardon & Parole Bost, sent oo rom
RUNDRTMSORI :c. oicc or pubic email acs, between Februny 26, 201, and Jun 22,202, that concern
[RISES crc anyof tho folowing persons, organizationsof words:
on
concn treme: [RA
Trent H. Baggett Cage
[Rye CEO“City Care”

Clemency
Cloyd
Commutation
Commute
“Conflictof tres”
Comectons
Criminal Justice Reform
Departmentof Corrections

Deathpenalty
Disc Atomey
DA
DA

. DAC
DAC.
Draconian
Eire
Excesive

[ONTO viccopoet
God

Elle Incarceration
incarcerationRateONTO recon

ASSOCIATION [Ee
Judge
Tus
Jule Jones

Juries *

= BN

EN cc



“Kris Steele”
Lany Lawton
Lawton
Laura Austin Thomas
Laura Thornes
Life Without The PossibilityofParole
LWoP
Ministry
Narrative:
ODAA
ODAA.
‘Oklahoma District Attorneys Association
Pardon
Parole
Policy
Protest
Prosecutor
Prison
Release
“Right on Crime”
Steele
TEEM
Tondalao Hall
“Toni Hall
Unjust
Ifthese records are available in lectronic/digital format, | would espetfully request they be provided in
that format. If hard copies ofthe requested records must be made, please advise what the cost of
reproduction wil be prior to commencing the copying process. We submit there should be no search fee
charged as, pursuant 0 51 0S. §24A.5 (4), these recordsaresought“40 determine whether those
entrusted with th affairsofthe government are honestly, faithfully, and competentlyperformingtheir
duties a public servants”

‘Your time and attention to ths expedient provision ofthese records s greatly appreciated.

Sipcérely,

IAS
Prefigént
Ofdhome District Attorneys Assaiation

6s: Mr. Steven Bickley
Ms. Kelly Doyle
Mr. Robert Gilliland, Chairman
TheHonorableC. Allan McCall
Mr. Larry Moris



. Jennifer Pando

From: Thomas, Laura <LauraThomas@dac tate okus>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 109 PM
To: Daprotest, PPB BoardCommunications
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] request to recuse Doyle & Luck- Shirley Cloyd
Attachments: PPB letterto luck from distict Spf; PPB leter to doyle from district 9d

Pleasedistribute theatached recusal request totheChairmanand board members particularly Luckand Doyle Thank
You. This applies tothefollowing

Shirley Cloyd, inmate 416862
John . Fortney, inmate 581744
Daniel N. Looney, inmate 397478
Larissa Cla, inmate 278720 —Trg.eHve.
Derrick Ryan Gray, inmate436619—A=3030

You have already received ourwrittenobjection on Cloyd and we will also be appearing.
You will receive under separate email the written objections on the othersby 5 p.m. this day.
We willbe appearing on Cloyd, Gray and Looney.

Thankyou.

Crea LAURA AUSTIN THOMAS

4 © DISTRICT ATTORNEY
. “PAYNE & LOGAN COUNTIES

Ninth Prosccutorial District
Office | 405-372-4883

d Fax |405-372-4590
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\®
Laura Austin THOMAS
District Arrorney

Jiy6,2020
Ve. Adam LuckPcion and Fuel Bordber2915 las Bid, Ste 40
Oklahoma City, OK 7106
Dear Mr. Luck
A District Atm for he th Disttofthe at ofOloms writ rust hat you reus romSottero ofth olowing ches curently scheduledfo iowby1hOkan Prdo sd Parole
Board: Shey Cloyd, mate # 16863, John D, Forty, amide # $174 Danil . Looney,mate # 397478, Lisa Joy Clark, alia Singhton, mae § 278720 and Derreck Rysn Gray,
amate 43661. The lows aod regions of Okhor provid ler sudan regring conchpet by hemember fhe Okahom Faden and Pal Boar From he Ge you wie ppleon bors you hav ately 0d Plchile bis hich ha doors ek of ada
ndconfietof ros. Thi eivisy  conary o your constutionl andea duis as Patton and
Parcs Bord member, ad te bits formyoq for yout Tena
parity 1 a ondamental and egal bligtion fr Pardon and Parole orbs. The OklboraConaituion te Okaho Eties Ruts, and en the Values ded on th hnpg fhe Pardon and
Parl Boa weal, anit impartial

constTuTIONshall ete day ofthe Bard aks an impartial investigation and studyofppt for
‘commutation, pardons or paroles, and by a majority vote make its recommendations to theGoverafl persons dened wry ofdareny OKLA. CONST. Vi, 10
All publi officers, befor nein upn the duis of thei offs, hall ake nd brie (0 hoTllowigou orsfimation <1 osoemly swear(otAm)ht1will upon, aby
ind dain the Constof the Unie Ssh, and th Consiinofte Ste of Okan, and
{ht 1 wil ot, knowingly, receives dey o diel any mone or alber valuable bin, fo he
petomance or nonpkimancs of any act o duty. periinig lo my fie, oer than the
Eemponsin allowed by lw hrswe (ox fin) tht 1 wilLydischarge my due
Ehbsofmyabit.” OKLA CONST.XV,§1
OKLAHOMA ETHICS RULE 44
Excent  pemiedb lw or thse Rls, sate ofcr a employe shall ot use iso ber
Seo forisoorown priv in, forthe endorsement ofny rods ei or
vpn, 5for the piven.f ulyemberoparsons with whomhe tsoeofCopioye ate in nongovarmenal saps, hating nonproit aranizalos of

rue - BaecomeGomesusoHunnRo TERE,SST 1sare
©ir
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i |ich testeoffero ployee isan ffirmember,(4)othe private gin ofpron i

With whom the sate offer or smpleyee seks employment or business ears. Ths
Drofiiions shall pospl0anyato sndorement hiot o endorsement i customary or
The sine officeo employes contac of ployment o If athewise pated or sthrzed
by th Constitution or aes o by tes Rules, A ste offeror crployee may proms or
Sct funds Tor chs community or shaiable organizations, ching hose promoing
ins o industri, o hi, crmunity or Caraple onanevn provide the sts
afc or ste ploy sive oing fo don 50 xcept he oss sssocised with tho
romotion of even pid. fo fom funds of & hatbl argaization. No individual or ler
Eni my pay on, o reimburse the charable orgnizaton for any sch cots and gratis
Provide, however, nhing shal prevent individuals of ther nie rom making custom
Gontionso peyin sponsorshipes othe crib crgniation.
OKLAHOMA ETHICS RULE 47

the event sto office “dtrmines circumstances would case  rssoable person ith
Knowledge of ll he rlean fs 1 question io hr Imari i the mater; he ste
her of employe hal not parte nthe tir lcs he sh ie 50 by
or penedooby these Rs?” 74 05,5 Rule 4.1
‘VALUES usisedon the wesie ofthe Pardon andParole Board's ome page)
The Pardo and Parle Board stony bles and is commited to the i), unbssd, id
profesional paformanc of die and ill continually sie for excelene and fumes byFaking decisions toa aiidecular betwen pub sey, veins gh, and he
acessre negationof the afer

On your website,wanadamickas, you provid ioof yourself which incldes you les ameer
of ihe Pardon and Parole Board 5 well 86 & naoal bos member for Center for Enpoyment
‘Opportaniics. On this website you have included ou videos, Teds Talk from Api 6, 2019 ecled,
“Crete Changes FromApahytoActivation,” a aleete,“The Way Down: Adam Luck's Fails
Advosae,” ink with your photo ce, “The CaforSentencing Rofo” which cludes your Op-
Ed advocating for SQ805, and a City Care video entitled, “The Odyssey Project.” Activation is an

important concept 10 you as vidnced by your Ted Tal. During tis preseation, you old heiene hoya cme 0 be ative become nlved in changin he criminal sce system and
Geerbed setfvation 0 4 more powerfl form of scivism where you work 0 rae change vii the
ears and mind afte community. Inthe vide you indted yo would spend th et of your If
workingon aiminal fuse efor and frhr sated ht“ (v)ar thr stvly workin ocd these
Gyles of justice, and mirginalision snd oppresion ox we. re parcpating in thir
perpetuation. There simply is no middle ground.” You also posted your April 6, 2019, Tedx Talk to

Jour Facebok page ad concluded * If these syste of nostic, marginalization, and ppresion sr
ing to chang i ou Ifeime i will b because more peopl have come under he weight of hse
fue, find hmseves in the solution, and leverage whseve le, network of estes ey have
{oars ending them >
Furthoring personal agen by ving you posion sss Padon nd Pre Board memeigshe
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Sou discun hs mision wilthe thor, Pblhed in Nations Mi te aril ied “The Way Down:
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ity and sate officials” is spparcnt that you publicly promote your personal views and are using your |
positon asa Pardon and Parole Board member to promote that agénd.

|
In your opinion article published in the The Oklahoman on November 17, 2019, you reveal that your |
“professed values” take precedence when advocating for the release of prisoners. In addin, Your
opinion letter in the Oklahoman, ited The caseforsentencing reform, urged public supportfrte ballot
iniiative and js a clear violation of Oklahoma Ethics Rule 2.9, which states that “No state officer or
employee shall engage in activities designed to influence the results ofan clection for sate office or a
stale question during hours in whic th stte officer or ployee isin official work tats or at any time.
while wearing a uniform or wearing identification that identfics that person as a state officer or
employe,Thisprohibitionshall not apply 1 elected stat officers.” 74 OS. § Rule2.9(emphasis added).
In the article, you openly identify yourself as a member of the Pardon and Parole Board and tho
newspaper credits the editorial 0 you es “amemberofthe Oklahoma Pardonand Parole Boardand CEO
ofClty Care.” Once again, you blur the lines between your personal views and your public utes by
using your positon as a Pardon and Parole Board member as a basis for your expertise on he prison
population, andto enhance your rediblity to influence the publi in supportof th balot initiative. Your
wn words speak for themselves on this matter, you openly urged Oklahomans tovoteforthe iniative.
You subsequently placed ths Op-Ed on your social media accounts, where i remains a ofthe writing of
this let, (Facebook and Twitter) as well as your own website (wonw.adamluck.us). Al thre identify
‘our role s a member ofthe Pardon and Parole Board.

‘Again at a prescnation to the OK Business Ethics Consortium on March 4, 2020, led “Wht | Leamed
‘About Jusice and Mercy byServingon the Sate Boardof Corrections Parole Board,” you exploit your
position es Pardon and Perole Board member by boeing about the steep iss in parolegrantrates since.
‘your appointment, and even questioning, what should be defined as « “rime” in Oklahoma. Obviously,
‘ou ae ented to your opinions; however, making appearances where you are promoted a Pardon and
Parole member and the constant use of the term “we” when refering to Board decisions, significantly
blurs the lines between your personal views and thaof the Pardon and Parole Board as a whole.

Your inability to st as an impartial board member is furtherevidencedbyyourwillingness to make a
decision based upon one side before even hearin from the Stateo th vitims, For instance On uly 10,
2019 you posted on your Twitter account tht you vould be considering the caseofTondslo Hall
the next week. You indicated that her commutation had been denied in both 2015 and 2018 end
sted, “there are many facts suounding her sentencing, but in the end the outcome ofhe case.
surfaces important questionsof justice and how we view survivorsofdomestic violence.”
Imbedded within your tweet was an article in the Washington Post from September 5, 2015
‘which outlines Ms. Hall’ versionofevents, indicating that you had spent time researching the
issues ouside the contextofthe information presented to the parole board and suggesting you
hed a predetermined position. Tn 2014, you were interviewed for an article in BuzzFeed entitled,
“Enabling Child Abuse and Why Oklahoma Imprisons So Many Women”. You were quoted as
saying “Laws like that are keeping people in prison when they may actually be simply inneed of
help.” You indicated that the enabling child abuse law is “definitely something that can fit into
the reform that takes plece.” The article included a story about Tondalo Hall. In 2018, prior to
‘your appointment to the parole boerd, while serving on the Board for the Department of
Corrections, you advocated for plan to exclude from the child abuse statutes, “failure to
protect” conduct and what you refered to as “situational neglect” and pushed for the creation of
a separate penalty witha 5 year maximum sentence. You have stated that, “We mustnowfind a



00d reason to keep someone in prison, rather than searching fora good reason to le them out. |
Insteadof asking them “Why should you get out prison? We're asking ourselves, “Why sould |
‘we keep them in?” This position indicates a predisposition towards release and ignores the work
ofthe prosecutors, defense attomeys, victims, witnesses, judges, juries, appeal courts all who
actually spent months and years investigating thir crimes and prosecuting their crimes. You
Keep them in because that was the mandateofthe people who had the mandate to handle these.
crimes,

tis also importantto ots the Oklahoma Attorey Generals position on conflicts of interest
“When addressing questions with respect to a possible confit of interes, it appears that &
standard which may be derived from the authorities is that public poly is contravened whenever
a publi offical of sate entity placeshimself inaposition whichis inconsistentwith his public
function or which interferes with his unbiased performance of his dutics or has a tendency to
induce him to violate such duty regardlessofwhether it can be shown that the public actually
suffered any detriment, 1982 OK AG 16, citing United Stats v. Mississippi Valley Generaling,
364 US. 520, 81 S.Ct. 294, 5 L.E4.2d 268 (1961); Youngblood v. Consolidate School District
No. 3, Payne County, 104 OKl. 235, 230 P. 910 (1924); Stall v. CtyofTuf, Cal. 375 P.24 289
(1962). 12 OKI.Op A.G. 355, Attorney General Opinion 80-212.

Its clear that conflict of nteest exists and that you should immediately recuse from consideration of
the listed inmates.

Furthermore, while not fully discused herein, thre are numerous other examples demonstaing your
lackofimpartiality on social media platforms on spesfic caso types, sentences of offenders and even
applicants tha have or will potentially appear before the board.

As discussed, impartiality is constitutionally mandate in the performanceofthe duties ofa Pardon and
Parole Board member andavoidingconflicts ofineret is one wey to accomplish is gol. Pursuant 074
05.§ Rule 4.4, a state officer or employee shal not us his or her Stae office for private gan; the
endorsementofany product, servic, or enterprise; for th private ganof a family member;a for the
private gan of persons with whom the stato officer secks employment or business relations, These.
vesticions include nonprofit organizationsof which the state officer is anofficer or member. Your satus
a5 @ memberof the Board of Directors fo the Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO) creates an
obvious conflict ofinterests parolees are often refered to CEO forjobs.
In conclusion, while we are all encouraged to have and aro crtited to our own beliefs, the personal
agendas of a govemmental offical cannot ovemide the constitutional duties required of His or her
appointed positon. This request for recusal is nt an attempt to disparage your personal views, but is
made to ensure that al partiei the ustice system areheard and canbeafforded an impartial review by
the Pardon and Parole Board. You have publicly advocated for the reduction of Oklahoma's prison
population snd have promoted your mission. Unfortunately, your mission has been a one-sided advocacy.
for inmates, without providing the victims of crimes and the suffering they have endured any voice in
your thetor for reform. Such activism clearly does not impartially maintain “the delicate balance
between public safety, victim's right, and the successful e-ntegration ofthe offender” espoused by the
Values ofthe board. Pursuant to Ethics Rule 4.7, ther i no doubt that any “reasonable person,” who has.



read or heard your opinions on criminal justice reform or has knowledgeofyour Board poston with
CEO, would question your ability to provide an impartial review. This positon require that you recuse
from the listed maters. Bottom ne, ifyou wish to campaign for a cause ora change in our sate laws
thai your personal prerogative, but it is not your professional prerogative promote your cause when
‘such actions conflict with the constitutional dutiesofyou postion on the Pardon and Parole Bosrd.Itis
my hope that you can recognize your ethical and legal duties to the citizensof Okishoma and will make.
the decision t6 voluntarily withdraw your consideration inthe listed cases.

Respeitullyr
Gece A2Fre

Laura Austin
District Attomey
District
Payne & Logan County
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Robert Gilliland, Chairman
ANGELAC, MARSEE ‘Oklahoma Pardon and Parole Board.

E 2915Classen Blvd., Suite 405STRICT ATTORNEY .
DATRIREATTORNES Oklahoma City, OK 73106

RICKYA. McPHEARSON Dear Chairman Gilliland:FIRSTASSISTANT
DISTRICTATTORNEY Please find enclosed herewith my request for the recusalofOklahoma

Pardon and Parole Board members Adam Luck and Kelly Doyle.If you
‘have questions, or comments, about my request, please feel free to contact
‘me at my office.

Seki Comey
P.O. Box 507 Best Regards,Say, OK 72nse Ui
Custer County. Anglia C. Marsce
PO. Box 36 District Attorney

Arapaho, OK 73620 Second Prosecutorial District
Tom
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«4 2 Mr. Adam Luck
_ Prion md Pal Bard Meer395 lassen Bid, Soi 405

Gabity, OK 75106
OFFICEOF THE Dear Mr. Luck:

DISTHCTATTORNEY a Dive Atamey fr the Second. Prosser Distt of the Se of
sscoppisTicT| Otome, wi ts rest oo rss fom considerionof hollowing
SoopOko| execoyeh edoiyhe Oklahoma Fade nd ace Bos

1 Roderic. Bre 641251Zand.Ropes927
onan.Adin P714532

ANGELA C. MARSEE. 4.ChristopherGarrison#612994
DISTRICTATTORNEY 5.Dylan Perry #476567.
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Gl| mes |
Nap? not use his of her Sta ofc (1) fo his or her own private gain, 2) for the
iii endorsementofany product, sevice or enterprise, 3)forthe privat gain ofa

Tamily member or persons with whom the site officer or employee is
affiliated in a nongovernmental capacity, including nonprofit organizations of
Which the sat officer or employee is an officer of member, or (1) for the

OFFICE OFTHE privte. gain of persons wilh whom the ste officer or employes secks
Dir monkey| employmento busines lions.

These prohibitions shall no apply to any act or endorsement if the ct or
SeconpisThicT| endorsement is customary for the state officer or employee's cont of

STATE OF OKLAHOMA | employment or if otherwise permitied or authorized by the Constitution or
Satutesorby theso Rules. Astate officeroremployee may promato or olst
funds for vie, community or chariuble organizations, including those
promoting businesses or industries, or civi, community or chariable
Rindrising events provided the stat officer or sate employee receives

ANGELAC.MARSEE. nothing fordoing50 except the costs associated with the promotion or event
DISTRICTATTORNEY| paid fo fom funds ofa charitable organization. No individual or ctr enc

Tay pay fo, or rirmburse the charitable organization for, any such costs and
rata; provided, however, nothing shall prevent individuals or other

RICKYA.McPHEARSON| ities from making customary donations or paying sponsorship fees to the
FIRST ASSISTANT charitable organization.DISTRICTATTORNEY

OKLAHOMA ETHICS RULE 4.7
“In the event a state officer “determines circumstances would cause a
reasonable perso with knowledge of al th relevant fats to question is or
er mpartlity in the matter the site offic or cployee shall not

Bian Cossty participate in the matter unless he or she is required to do so by law or
a, permite to 0 by these Rules.” 74 0.5.§ Rule 4.1
Sanna555s VALUES (as listed un the website ofthe Pardon andParole Board's home

page)he Pardon and Parole Board strongly believes and is committed to the
Custer County ttcal, unbissd, and profesional performanceof duties and will continually
70.0c36 Strivefor excellenceand faimess by making decisions that maintainadelicate

Arapaho, OK 73620 balance between public safety, victim's rights, and the successful re-

Sn integrationofthe offender.

On your website, wws.adsmluck us, you provide boofyourselfwhich includes
lis County your ole s & member ofthe Pardon and Parole Board as well as a national board
a ‘member for Center for Employment Opportunities. On this website you have
natOR783 included four videos, a Ted Talk from April 6, 2019, ented, “Create Change:
° From Apathy to Activation,” an article entitled, “The Way Down: Adam Luck’s

Familial Advocacy a link with your photo ented, “The Case fo Sentencing
Roger Mis County Reform which inches your Op-Ed advocating for SQB05, and aCity Care video
0.Box276 entiled, “The Odyssey Project Activation s an important concep (0 y0u 35

Chayenme, OK 73628 evidencedbyyour Tedx Talk, During this presentation, you tld the audience how
S804972431 you came to be activated to become involved in changing the criminal justice

System and described activation as 8 more powerful form of activism where you
— ork to croste change within th hearts and minds ofhe commit. In the ideo,
IY WaRo Jou indicated you would spend the rest ofyour Ife workingon criminal Justice
Cont, OK 73652
S214
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SR :
BR Again at a presentation to tho OK Businss Etcs Consortium on March ¢, 2020,
Wd {ied “Wht 1 Learned About Justice and Mercy by Serving on te State Bosrd of
afb? Corrections Parole Board,” you exploit your position as & Pardon and Parole Board

i member by boasting bout the stecp rise in parole grant rates since you
uppoiniment, and even questioning, what should be defined as a “crime” in
Oklahoma. Obviously, you aro ented o your opinions; however, making
appearances where you are promoted as a Pardon and Parole member and the

[r— constant useofthe tom “we” when refering toBoard decisions, significantly blurs
DISTRIATTORNY| the ines between your personal viows an that ofth Pardon and Parle Bowrd 3.3

whole.
SECOND DISTRICT

STATE OF OKLAHOMA| Its slo imporan t not the Oklahoma Attorney General’ positon on conflicts
of intrest:
When addressing questions with respect 10 a possible conflict ofinterest, it
appears that a standard which maybe derived fro th authorities stat public

ANGELA C.MARSEE | policy i contravened wienever public offalofastato enty places himself
DISTRICTATTORNEY | fn positon which i inconsistent wit his public function or which ineferes

With is unbiased performance of his duties or has tendency to induce him (0
Violate such duty regardlessof whether i can be shown that the publi actually

RICKYAMCPHEARSON| uf any detriment, 1982 OK AG 16, sting United Sats v. Misisippi
ofRSTASSISTANT| Valley Generating, 364 US. 520. 81 S.Ct. 204, 5 LE42d 268 (1961):

Youngbloodv. Consolidated School Disicl No. 3. Payne Coun, 104 OKL
235,330 P. 910 (1924) Sgall v. Ciyof Taf, Cal, 375 P.24 289 (1962) 12
OKI 0p.A.0. 355. Atomey General Opinion 80.212.
1s clear that a conflictof interest exists end that you should immediatly recuse

Basascuny from considerationofthe std inmate.
Sass Furthermore, whi not fll disusved herein, there are numerous other examples

demonsrting you lack of impartiality o social media platforms on speifc case
ypes, sentences of offenders and even applicants that ave or will potentially

Custer County appear before the boar.
70. B0x3

Apo, OK 73620 As discussed, impartiality i constitutionally mandated in the performance of the
Soman utes ofa Pardon and Parole Board member snd avoiding conflicts of interest is

one way to accomplish ths goa. Pursuant to 74 OS.§ Rul 4.4, u stato officer or
employee shal not use his or her Ste office for privat gai; he endorsement of

Slis County any product, service or enterprise; for he private gain ofa family member of for
20. box 22 ihe private gain of persons with Whom the sae officer socks employment or

Amt, OK 73832 business relations. The restrictions include nonprofit organizations ofwhich the
sa0-3857505 tae offcr i an officr or member. Your satus as a member of the Board of

Ditecors fo the Centr or Employment Opportunities (CEO) crates an obvious
SA NIOHY confit of intrest parolees are fen referred t CBO forjobs.

20. Box 276 In conclusion, while we aro all encouraged to have nd are eid to our own
CopeOF TSe28 belies, the personal agendas of & governmental oficial cannot override the

hires onsttutional duties required of his or he appointed posion. This request for
Tecusal is not an atempt to dispcage your personal views but is made t ensure

Wasit County {hat al parties in the Justice system are heard and can be afforded an impartial
UIE. Mainfn. 1 review by the Pardon and Parole Board. You have publicly advocated for the
Corde,OK73652
S021
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Hh i] reduction of Oklahoma's prison population and have promoted your mission.
Wd fortune, your nisin hes bee one-sided dvosey for mates, without
a” aof shoe nd i fing he eve avr sy vos

i your rhetoric for reform. Such activism clearly does not impartially maintain “the

Sete lance between public safe, vic’ rights, and the sucossTl re
fegaionofth nde” ssposadbythe valuesofhe bard, Prseant 0 Eis

) Rule 47 thre dout ta ay “veasnable. person” wh bs read or esd
mcr Jour options on rina ust refer o as owlof our Board posiin

ATTORNEY ‘with CEO, would question your ability to provide an impartial review. This

seconppisTicr| postion eae tht you esse from the ltd mater. Boon fn, fyou wish
SAECONDDISTRICT| campaign for chu or a change in our sae ave at i your peso]

ero, ut. ot your profoionl praregativeto promot Your cute hen
ch ions sont with te sonsiuiona dus ofyor postion on the Pardon
nd Pace Bor.

ANGELACAARSEE | is my hop tht you ca eco your tical and egal dtsto the citens of
DISTRICTATTORNGY| kaha and wil make th deiion to voluntarily wih your comsidersion

nth td aes.
RICKYA MePHEARSONFRSTASSISTANT| Respect,DISTRICT ATTORNEY wokaze
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and defend the Constitution ofthe Usited State, and the Constitutionof the StateofOklahom,
and that Twill not, knowingly, receive, directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing,
Tor the performance or nonperformance of any actor duty praining to my offic, other tha th
compensation allowed by law; furtherswe (o effrm) thatI will athflly discharge my dutics
as... tothebestofmyability.” OKLA. CONST. XV,§ 1
OKLAHOMA ETHICS RULE 4.4
Exceptas permitted by aw or these Res,a tate officeor employee stall not us his orher State i
office (1) for his or her own private gain, (2) for the endorsementofany product, service or 1
enterprise, (3) or the privat gain of a family member of persons with whom the stat officer or
employee is aflsted in & nongovernmental capacity, including nonprofit organization ofwhich
he sat officer or employee is an office or member, or (4) for the private gainofpersons with
‘whom the sat offcr or ployee seeks employmentor business relations. These proibitions
shall not aply to any act or endorsement ifth actor endorsement is customary for the state
office or employee's contract of employment or if otherwise permitted or authorized by the
‘Constitution or statutes or by hese Rules. A state officer or employee may promote or slit
funds for civic, community or charble organizations, including those promoting businesses or
industries, or civic, community orcharitable fundrasin events provided th sat officer or state
employes receives nothing for doing so except th costs associated with the promotion or vent
pad for from funds of a charitable organization. No individual or othr entity may pay for, or
Teimburse the charitable organization for, any such costs and gratuite; provided, however,
nothing shall prevent individual or oer eis from making customary donations or paying
sponsorship fees to he chaitable organization.
OKLAHOMA ETHICS RULE 4.7
“In tho event a state officer “determines circumstances would cause a reasonable person with
Knowledge ofall the relevant fcts to question his or her impartiality in the matter;thesat officer
or employee shal not participate in the matter unless he or sh is required to do 50 by law or
permitted to so by these Rules” 74 0. § Rule 47
‘VALUES (a ited on the website ofthe Pardon andParoleBoard's homepage)
“The Pardon and Parole Board strongly believes an is committed to the chica, unbiased, and
profesional performance of duties end will continually sive for excellence and firness by
"making decisions that maintain » delete bolanco between pubic safety, vitin'srigts, and the
successful e-integaton ofthe offender.

On your website, ww.adamluck.us, you provide bioofyourself which includes your role as a member
of the Pardon and Parole Board as well as a national bowd member for Center for Employment
‘Opportunites. On this website you have included four videos, a Tedx Talk from Apri 6, 2019, entitled,
“Crete Change: From Apathy to Activation,” n atc entitled, “The Way Down: Adam Luck's Familial
Advocacy,” ink with your photo ented, “The Cas for Sentencing Reform” which includes your Op-
Bd advocating for SQ805, and a City Care video entitled, “The Odyssey Project” Activation is an
important concept 0 you a evidenced byyourTed Talk. During tis presentation, you toldtheaudience
How you came to be activated to become involved in changing the criminal justie system and described
activation as a more powerful form of activism where you work ( crete change within the hearts and
mindsofthe commanty. In th video, you indicated you would spend the est of your life working on
criminal justice reform and futher sated tha ©... (w)e aro either actively workingto end theo cycles of
injustice, and marginalization and oppression or wea participating i thei perpetuation. Ther simply
is no middle ground.” You also posted your April , 2019, Teds Talk to your Facebook page and
concluded “Ifthese systemsof injustice, marginalization,and oppressionaregoing0 hangin our lifetime



twill bo because more people have comeunderthe weight ofthese issues, find themselves in the solution,
and leverage whatever alent, network, or resources they have towards ending them.”
Furtheringa personal agendabyusingyour position as Pardon and Parole Board member disregards tho
constitutional and ohical duties ofyour position. For example, in an article published on August 1, 2019, |
yon discuss this mission with the author. Published in Nations Media, the artic titled “The Wey Down: |
“Adem Luck Familial Advocacy,” sates you have “chosen a few key ways to engage” in order to i
accomplish your goalsofreform: One,byusing your governor-appointed role on the Pardon end Parole
Board ss 8 way “to change outcomes for those imprisoned in Oklahoma; and secondly, by “spreading
awareness” based on the principle, tha “If more Oklahomans know about the condition ofour criminal
Justice system, then presumably morepeopleil act to reform it when the time comes to vote for new ity
and tat officals.” Its apparent hat you publiclypromoteyourpersonal views and reusing your postion
25. Pardon and Parole Bosed member to promote that agenda.

In your opinion article published n the The Oklahoman on November 17, 2019, you reveal that your
“professed values” take precedence when advoalingfor the release of prisoners. In addition, your opinion
eteinthe Okaloman, tiled The casefor sentencing reform, red public support fr the ballot nitive
and sa clea violationofOklahoma Ethics Rule 29, which states:

No state officer or employee shall engage in activites designed to influence the results of an
lection or sate offce or a tate question during hours in whic the tat officero employee is in
offical work satusor at any timewhilewearing uniform or wearing identification that identifies
hat person asa sate officer or employe. This prohibition shall not apply to lected sta officers.
740.5. § Rule 2.9 (emphasis added).

Inthe rice, you openly identify yourselfas a member ofthe Pardon and Parole Board and the newspaper
credits the cdtorial you s “a member ofthe Oklahoma Pardon and Parole Board and CEOofCity
Care.” Once again, you bur the lines between your personal views and your public dutes by using your
positon as a Pardon and Parole Boardmember1 a bis for your expertise on the prison population, and.
to eabance your credibility to influenco the public in supportofthe ballot initiative. Your own words speak
for themselves on this matte, by openly urging Oklahomans o vote for the nitaive. You subsequently
placed this Op-Ed on your social media accounts, wher it remains as ofthewingofthis ete, (Facebook
and Twitter) as ell as your own website (wow adamluck.s). All tree identify your role ss a member of
the Pardon and Parole Board.

‘Again at apresentation to the OK Business Ethics ConsortiumonMarch 4, 2020, tilled “What I Learned
‘About Justice and Mercy by Serving on the State BoardofCorrections Parole Board,” you exploit your
‘position as Pardon and Parole Board member by boasting about the steep rise in parole rant rates since
‘your appointment, and even questioning, wht should be defineda a “crime” in Oklahoma. Obviously,
‘You ar entitled t your opinions; however, making appearances where you are promoted as Pardon and
Parole memberand the constantus ofthe term “we” when referingto Board decisions,significantly blurs
th lines between your personal views and thatofthe Pardon and Parole Board ss & whale

Is also important to oto the Okhoma Attorney General's position on conflets ofinterest:
‘When addrossing questions with respect to a possible conflict of interest it appears hata standard
which may be derived from the authorities is that public policy is contravened whenever public
official ofa ate entiy places himself i a postion which is inconsistent with his public function
or which interferes vith his unbissed performance of his duties or has tendency o induce him (0
Violate such duty regardless of whether it can be shown that the public actually suffered any
detriment, 1982 OK AG 16, ciingUnitedSates v. Mississippi Valley Generating, 364 US. 520,
81 S.Ct. 394 5 L.E42d 268 (1961); Youngblood v. Consolidated School District No. 3, Payne.
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